Black Friday Bookstore Special
20% off Black RPI Clothing

Join in the Fun, Friday November 14th
From 11am to 7pm in the Rathskellar

♦ Hockey Mask Decorating Contest
♦ Best Banner Contest Voting
  (Penny Vote Proceeds go to Clothe-A-Child)
♦ Drawings for Great Prizes
♦ Vendor Sales in the Rathskellar
  • Used and New CD’s, VHS, and DVD’s
  • Jewelry
  • Crafts
♦ Food and Beverage Tasting
♦ Pre-Game Italian Fest Dinner in the
  Rathskeller 4:30 – 7:00pm
♦ Drawings for X-Box, Mountain Bike, CD’s and More!

Friday November 14th
Rensselaer Union Lower Level